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Jesus made three comparisons between past generations and (what describes) ours... to
clearly and concisely address His observation of an “I don’t care” attitude  Matthew
12, Luke 11, John 21: the sign of Jonah, the Queen of Sheba, and the men of Nineveh…
The sign of Jonah (beyond the aspect of the resurrection  Matthew 12:38-40):
Jonah the prophet of God had the Word of God without the heart of God  Jonah 1-4.
Giving God our heart starts at salvation but us getting God’s heart never stops. To have
Jesus as Savior without having Jesus as Lord of our life is impossible; a lie  Acts 15:11,
16:31, Romans 10:9. Matthew 7:21-23  clarifies believing this lie brings eternal doom.
The Queen of Sheba: a) heard of King Solomon’s wisdom (from God whom she did
not know or worship), b) whole-heartedly investigated to see if it was true, and c) found
it was true  Matthew 12:42, Luke 11:31, 2 Chronicles 9. Jesus, the Son of God, is far
greater than Solomon (God created Solomon and his wisdom); and God makes Himself
available to everyone through Jesus  Deuteronomy 4:29, John 3:16, Jeremiah 29:13.
The men of Nineveh fully repented from brutal evil once they heard Jonah say God
hated their evil and would destroy them… unless they repented  Jonah 1:1-2; 3:1-10.
Revelation 3:15-16  the polite complacency of an “I don’t care” attitude makes Jesus
vomit in disgust. Jesus prefers the cold sins of Nineveh over an “I don’t care” attitude.
Jesus summarized Christianity: actually love God with everything we are and have,
and actually love our neighbor as our self  Luke 10:27. Christianity needs correcting
when people change or disobey God’s definition of Christianity. Lucifer became Satan
this way  Luke 10:18, Isaiah 14:7-17; and no excuse exists for it  Romans 1:20-25.
Correct Christianity is easy enough for a child:
➽ Respond to God’s unconditional love……... how God contacts us.
➽ Love God’s only Son Jesus Christ………….how we are able to access God.
➽ Personalize God’s Word, the Bible……….. how God teaches us.
➽ Build intimacy with the Holy Spirit……….. how God converses with us.
➽ Overflow with love to those without God….how God contacts others.
Christian label wearers compromise this list, whereas Christians keep growing into it. If
we “don’t care” if others become Christians, then our Christianity needs correcting…
we lack the central component of God’s love; His other-centeredness, the very crux and
only way that allows us to have a relationship with the only true God in the first place.
A recent survey reveals 80% of Christian label wearers “don’t care” and “don’t do”
anything to help others to get to know God. Biblically, we do not expect to see them in
Heaven; their self-evident polite complacency will not own Christianity, but rather an
industrialized (per)version of Church which un-Biblically leaves all the work to ‘leaders’.
Christianity breeds Christianity; only Christians stop Christianity: hypocrisy that erases
their own name from Heaven  Psalm 69:28, Revelation 22:19… if not corrected. 

